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and one reads of the trophy contests of the
numerous women's whist leagues, ranging
from Portland. Or., to New York, and as far
south as Atlanta, one wishes that there were
a whist league of Northwestern women. Kor
women of leisure and women of business no
game offers a nicer balance
of study and
profitable recreation
than the silent game.
St. Paul and Minneapolis count same excellent players among thoir ladies, but their
combined skill should be measured
with that
of New York. Chicago, Philadelphia and olhjr
whistiy cities.

IN WOMAN'S K£AUM. |
I

.;

The new management of The St. Paul Globe, desiring to serve the interests of th* worr.cn, as well aa the men, has opened this distinctively Woman's Department, and invites the women o* the Northwest to use its columns
for an exchange of ideas. Any communication touching on matters of moment to women, any helpful suggestions in regard to the home, the school,
th<> bQSlnees woman, the clubwoman cr the woman of leisure will receive
prompt attention.
It is desired that communications be accompanied by name
and address as a guarantee of good faith, bat the publication will appear over
a mini de plume or sobriquet, if so requested.
—Editor The St. Paul Globe.
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naila are affected. The approved 1
length varies from three or four to twentythree Inches. A Siamese exquisite permits
the nails on his fingers to grow to such an
extent that his hands are practically useless
The aristocrats who affect these nails cannot write, dress themselves
or even feed
themselves.
long finger

THE WOMAN OF AFFAIRS.
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of New York city, is
fautory inspector of
She is a young woman

Miss Martha Alniy
a regularly appointed^

the

great metropolis.
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table, or waits upon It, aa the woman dasires."
"But how would such a house be sup-

The Royal Is the highest grade bekiag powder
known. Actual tests show it goes onethird further than my other bran*

ported?"
"The girls would pay their tuition (or the

dotted embroidered batiste was worn
open over a long chemisette of plain
white batiste laid In deep folds and
closed by two turquois shirt studs.
Another waist was of striped chevii>t,

made up bayadere and out out in front
over a shirt bosom of plain linen. The
opening was framed by revers and
collar of the cheviot.

course and'tne employers would pay a fee
for a satisfactory girl. If the maids have no
money to pay down for
tult'.on, as would
usually be the case, they could go in and
get their training with the understanding tliat
their first employer should turn their wages
into the institution until the tuition waa

Many of the new cloth costumea
show a pronounced leaning to the large
cape collar, and the cape, which is a
part of the gown, yet bo managed as to
look chic and not to disguise the figure. Now that sleeves are so very
much smaller, In some cases with only
sufficient fulness to set comfortably
over the shoulders and upper arm, this
large cape collar gives a breadth which
is very becoming.
In ha', ornamentation
la a tortoise
shell
comb
rimmed
with rhine
stones and worn, not in the hair, but
on the hat. Its apparent mission and
raison d'etre is. to catch and hold together folds of net and to hold in place
three black wings.

There Is a unique institution in New York,
known as the Christadora college settlement.
This settlement
haa been organized nlno
months. In connection with it there are threo
girls
clubs of
of different ages, beginning with
the little Sunshine club; then -comes the Loyalty club, of older girls, and the Songster
Emergency Association of Women Physici.ins club, of young women. Classes of all kinds
FEMININE PYROTECHNICS.
have been organized, until every nook and
burgeons and Nurses, orguni-, -d I,y
Dr. G. Q. i corner of the hous» is occupied in the evenThose wishing to obtain any information Wellington.
Absolutely Pure
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l:.i. No. 40 East Twenty-ninth street. New t-nilippme
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